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There are two circumstances that
annoy the little, narrow minded, Dem-

ocratic editors at present. One; the
handsome recognition bf.M. C. George's
ability by his unanimous
by the Republican State Convention.
The other: that not a single stain or
blemish can be discovered on his pri-

vate character, nor any fault be founcl
with the manner in which he has repre-
sented his State in Congress. The
truth is that Mr. George'r course has
been so satisfactory to every section of
the State and so fair to every interest
that the people generally can see not
the slightest reason for recalling him.
Of course those who make politics their
business can see no merit in our repre-
sentative nor would they in any
person not on the Democratic tick-

et.- With thinking voters, howerer, it
is- - different. They feel that it ii not
the Republican nor the Democratic
party that Mr. George so creditably
represents, but the whole people of

Oregon, and that the representative
office is not one to be filled by every

. "jack leg" politician who asks for it.
Mr. George is the first congressman
from Oregon who ever obtained a place
on the Committee of Commerce a
place of the very first importance to a
Stato needing river and harbor appro-
priations. Mr. George did not reach
that place without effort or influence
and if the people arc unwise, enough to
recall him it will be a declaration that
we want no advantages in Congress'
and if our present member is displaced
it will bete-- long time before we ever
get recognition, again. We apprehend
not the slightest danger, however, of
Mr. George's defeat as there is a set-

tled conviction that he is the right man
in Congress and should not be displaced
as Ibn as he represents us fairly and
honestly.

A BIoW In the Blht Flare.

San Francisco journals are now ad-

vising with the east-

ern merchants who have been- - so ofE-- v

cious in piecing themselves on- - record
as against Chinese restriction. This
would be a center shot in the "bulls
eye" of sentimental greed; but if the
friends of the Asiatics are allowed
their own way they will spon seea state
of affairs, on thiscoast, that will make
them wonder what hurt them. To day
the .wares of Chinese mauufacturies, in
8an Francisco, are selling for a third
less than they can be produosd in New
England and it will not be long before
the long haired humanitarians will find
tLeir. Chinese brethern not onlj crowd-
ing them out of this market but jn
very sharp competition wtyh them at
their own doors. At present they can
hardly, realize that "Ah Sin" can possi
bly compete with them in the produc-
tion of. wooden hams arid red flannel
rausages but if the average Yankee
can not compete with the "little brown
man" let him go to the wall. The non- -

intercourse idea, however, is a good
one. It is the only way to reach the
sordid souls of eastern money changers
and the sooner it is tried the sooner
they will know that our notions on this
question are practical not sentimer-ta- K

"GOOD BYE JKX."

Facri BOl-pmm- by toe Senate.

Yesterday Senator Miller- - of
up the bill for the re-

striction-of Chinese immigration, under
suspension of the rules-i- n the Senate
and 'put it upon its passage. The vote
was: Ayes 32 Noes IB two more
than a two thirds vote. It differs from
the original bill only in the length of
time, being for 10 instead of 20 years.
A veto "will not prevent its becoming a
law; as it will pass both branches over

"any Executive objections. Our repre-
sentatives' from this coast deserve great
credit for the way they have pressed
this bill to its passage since the veto
of its predecessor. A bill for 50 years
uould have' been better bat a half loaf
U Utter than no bread. ''

M. C ORCE OjTCHIMafc.

We give a portion of the atle speech

of our Representative in Congress' on

the Chinese bill, delivered in the House
March 2 2d and regret that we can not
publish it entire. After showing .the
difference between the cost of free and
coolie labor Mr. George said:

True to their time-sacre- custom of
excluajveness, they import larfe quan-
tities of their food and clothing from
the old country, and with their wages
they return there if alive, and if dead
their bones, aro 'transferred by the liv-

ing. Notwithstanding this is aland of
real property-holder- not one of them
to-da-y owns a homestead. A lease
simply of a piece of ground is occasion
ally acquired, and then only for tem-
porary purposes. They do not come
for homes; they come for ereed. and so
blind is their adherence to their pagan
ruuub in wmna tnat generally so soon
as their needs are supplied they return.
and the few dollars earned in America
place them in "affluence comparatively
in China.

Those here still speak a foreign
language and worship a pagan deity
and they yet live in blind veneration
of the idolatries and superstitions of
their dark ages of the past At home
China stands to-da- y where she has
stood for thousands of years, firmly
wedded to her Joss and to her other
idols. While other nations are looking
forward she is gazing backward ven-
erating the paths trodden by her idol
atrous ancestors and with no interest
in any ideas or any institution or any
civilization or any religion save her
own.

No Chinese laborer reads our papers,
attends our gatherings, frequents our
resorts, patronizes our schools, supports
our churches, or in nnv way seems to
be a part of us. They know but little
and care less about our Government or
our institutions. Their manner, hab-
its, socialisms, and government re
diametrically opposite to ouro. Occa-
sionally, of course, there is an exc:p.
tion, but for all practical purposes it
need not be taken into consideration.

They are a law unto themselves,
governed by their own superstitions,
regulations, and tribunals, and a block
in the way of enforcing: the laws of
our country. The -- vast body of them
arrive bound hand and foot by the re-

strictions of coolie serfdom and from
the lower classes of China, from the
classes described by Bayard Taylor, the
great traveler, as the most debased
people on the face of the esrth.

Now, compare if you please, Mr.
Speaker, the intelligent American lab.
orer married, surrounded by his wife
and his children, trying to pay for his.
own Homestead, supporting his school
and his church, obeying the law and
loyal to America, with these coolie
laborers from China ignorant, super-
stitions, childless, unmarriedj.no home
but a China hovel where many brood
and hover in narrow contracted space,
and all pagans and idolaters and of a
different race. And what .American
can view riib anything but the gravest
apprehension the result where these
foreign elements largely prevail and
where their spread is practically un-

limited! Do not call this immigration.
Do not abuse the significance of the
word or the idea. We on the Pacific
slopo are as desirous of immigration as
any country can be. We are now
anxiously awaiting the completion of
transcontinental railroads and the in-

auguration of steamship lines to brine
to the golden land of the Pacific the
brain and the muscle and the capital
and the patriotism of immigration.

Give us of your peoph. Give us of
the pecple of our race. Give us the
English, the Irish, the Scotch, the
German, or the Scandinavian. Give
us tho'se who will come with their
families, who will aswmilate with us,
help diversify our industries and build
up our institutions, but do not force
upon us the very opposite the class to
which I am now referring.

No one need be misled by false
that we would talkdifferently

if these Chinese wero voters. Even
were such the case it would not alter
the facts to which I have briefly re-

ferred. But who, let mo ask, in this
broad land would have them voter&I
Where is there a Representative with-i- n

the sound of ray voice who will rise
in his seat and proc'aira that over
1UU.OUU pagan idolaters, ignorant,
neither able to read nor to write nor
to speak our language intelligibly, who
are not possessed of any ofthe material,
qualifications or sympathies of electors,
who come and go in herds or under
the control of some of the Six Com J
panies that buy and sell them as thy
please, should have placed in their
hands the elective franchise? As well
give any other subject of China tli6
suffrage, for whether here or in Asia)
they are equally foreign to everything
which we as loyal and true Americans
hold dear. I call the earnest attention
of the law-make- of the,,nation to this
fact. If you allow this vast body of
China coolies to be admitted into this
Republic one of two things must re-
sult: they must either remain as the
lower strata of cheap menial Jaborers
for commercial purposes, to be bought,
used, and sold for profit by capitalists,
corporations, or monopolists, or else
you must do with them as you do with
the Caucasian from. Europe, make
them citizens and voters and intrust
to them governing power over our
American homes and institutions and
Republic, One or the other. 'There
is no escaping it Which shall it be;
serfs 6V citizens?

No, this is not a subject fora dema-
gogue, but one calling ior earnest.
careful, patriotic, and statesmanlike
consideration. As to the benefits de-

rived from this data they are. almost
entirely those growing out of
"cheap labor," and much of the profit
thereof has gone fo enrich the corpor-
ate monopolies of the East and of our
coast But, Mr. Speaker, the true"
policy cf oar country is not to "cheap- -

rzrrnr
en'iaoor. The niessingsrnt name lite,
the payment of the little debt upon the
homestead, the education of the child
renji the support for charity, the spare
contribution to the cause of- - religion.
and. leisure foressential'recreationjand
time for stud vl and for reflection nnon
thaldutiea

. .of citizenshipValfbf
..... . . those

. alADM.'ri.lUnrl.nf mw. Innrl mmw. K

compensated toil of too many free, in;
telligent, devoted Americans who live
by the sweat of their brow to ever
make it a policy of our Government
to "cheappn" tho labor of the. great
mass of American , citi-
zens. ' ' 1

Ob,-n- o- cheap,-servil- e, ignorant, lab.
or may do, ( for a despotism where
thousands of bobies and souls weigh
but as a feather injthc.balanceagaiut.
the favored classes or a one-ma- power,
but not in this land of freemen founded
as it is upon the. idea that every citi-

zen, is a sovereign and must have the
pover to maintain his sovereignty and
independence.

BA1LUOAD XETVi.

Work on the railroad extension has
been much retarded by the late havy
rains, rendering it very difficult to han-

dle dirt. About one thousand Phinese
are on the roll now but of late only
from three to four hundred have, "re-

ported for duty. Pile driving and
bridgo work, however, has not been
stopped and work on ,the tunnels is
fairly under way and will be pushed.
Contracts for clearing in the upper
part of Cow creek can) on will soon be
let and within a month the Cow creek
hills will lie alivo with men if they can
be procured. Track lavinc will soon
begin at Roseburg as the difficulties of
transportation ' over "the bad roads are
very annoying and a few miles of track
will be of great advantage to. the com-- "

pany. The line through this valley
will hardly he. located before August
and then we will know all about it
not before.

The Roseburg "Plaindealer" says:
thirty-five-whi- men came'up Wed-

nesday evening, who have been em-

ployed by Jeffries. & Cook to work' on
the R. R. "tunnels.

Every day we see railroad hands
moving to the' front, and the work of
grading, is going on briskly.

Work on the Oregon Pacific R. R.
from Corvallis to Yaquiua bay, is be-

ing pushed ahead as rapidly as possible
says the Albany "Hera'd." Contracts
for three tunnels, .7.50, 600 and 300
feet in length, respectiyely, have been
let to Mr. J. H. Bagbe'e, of San Fran-

cisco, all to be finished by the end of

July. Passenger coaches, express and
baggage cars are now on the way from
the east and will shortly arrive.

ITazei la Orrson.

The following is frcm a circular of
the O. R. ik N. Co , in answer to one of

many questions propounded by intend
ing imniigiants: Farm labor, $1 a day
and board; harvest work, 1.50 per
day. On tho Sound good wood chop-

pers cam 60 to 90 per month. All
good. hands, find work on railroads at
following prices:- - common labor, 1.75

fro', $2. a .day; forcnan of gangs, 75 to
100 a month; blacksmiths, 2.50 to
4 per day; carpenters, 3,50; track

layers, 2 to 2.50; team and,,driver,
4.50. Thcso figures are intended to

apply to the Willamette valley and aro
equally applicable to Southtrn Oregon..
In Jackson and Josephine counties a
good many hands are employed in pa-ce- r

mining the wages generally being
1.50 per day and board.

m

The "Standard" is becoming frantie
over the situation and gets off the

"We want to give due notice
to those Republicans who expect that
money is to be the successful card in
the Juno election. Thoy will not be able
to bulldose the Judge, and justice will
be meted out to them if they attempt
by the corrupt rise of money to carry
the election." As it hardly presumed
that Republicans will have to be bought
the only inference isnhat money is- to
be used to buy Democrats and the
"Standard" ought to be ashamed even
to hint at such a possibility. Tho idea
of buying Democrats is a cruel slam' 'on
the "time honored prejudices."

Tho "Standard" hopes that, the Re-

publican party will not be ungenerous
enough, to claim the credit of reducing
the expense of "keeping" the convicts".

It strikes us that no effort has been
made to "keep" them. On the con-

trary his Clemency Gov. Thayer, has
reduced expenses by reducing the num-
ber of convicts as rapidly as possible
and the .Democrats are welcome to all
the credit of defeating' justice', in a
shameless 'and wholesale' way.

BORN,
DONEGAN In Jacksonville. Auril
' 22, 1882, to the wifoof P. Donegan,
a daughter.

DIED.
FINCH Near .Norman, Colusa Co.

Cal., Aprils,, J882,.of lung disease
U--' "G. (Finch, aged 17 years, 6
months1 and. .21 dart.

MYER April 25,1882, Mrs. Wary
Myer, relict!' the 1fcte' 'Nathaniel
Myer", aged 90 years.-- " ' '

TAYLOR-Ti- v
'

J&len Precfnct1JAPril

' - - Bounctmcnt.
The .National Surgical Institute of

Indianapolix, with branches at Phila-
delphia, Atlanta, Ga. andJBan-JFrancis-

:co, which has k. NatibnalS.Reputation,
win permanenur;staoiisu a urancn ai

I Pnrtlor,,! Omxnn'-- '
P Two of tho. skilled Soreeons of .this
l a. ' A.TT.
Institute, prepared --with needed apparp
aius tor tne "succecsiut- - ireaimenc oi
cripples, will meet all the old patients
and such new ones as may desire treat
ment this year, at the U. S. Hotel Jack-
sonville, May 1st and 2dand hereafter
at Portland, .Oregon on, therst two.
weeks ofMvf arid 'November- - of each

1882? -

Beware of flUtravelliiJSjDcjC tors who
may clajnC4tg repjesehf"ainy othetf Insti-
tute, ioc tin's.is I h&only Surgical Insti-
tute (otj this)pjajstjwUIiacilities and
experience for the treatment of deform-
ities.? , jTpJrM- - JJiNKL7-,'"M-D."t- fr

Surgeons in charge, National Surgi-
cal Institute,rNo:,,319J3uKh St. San
JJranciscOj. -- - - -

Onroa on3 noyer disa-j-- v

points'. Paia-RoUev- or

for JJIaa and Bbast.'
Cioap, .quicl; and rpliablo.

PITCHEIt'3 CASTORIA,
is, not Narcotic. Children
gTo'wfat upon, Brothcr3Ji2;o,
oii'd Eliysiclans recommend
CASTORIA. It regulates tho
Bowels cures "Wind Colic,

.allajsjFisyerlslincss, andjlcr
stroys Worms.

' & ' "' s :
"WEI BE METER'S CA-TAR-

Curo, a Constitutional
Antidoto for this terrible mnlc-fi- y,

by Abiorption. Tho most
.Important Eieooyory slnco Vac-
cination. Other romedios "Say
reliovo Catarrh, this cure's atany stago 'before Consumption
sets in.

p3J4-f- c ,','5!.iaftiiiB;M'!aC28gSlW3
SPECIAL

GOLD MEDAL,
, Awarded, ia IS7, -- ,

For- - Excellence, "Purity
Eveness. of Quality.

DAVEMPORT

nrnmrnm
SUPERIOR TO ANY
BRAND IMPORTED.

DAVENPORT
WHISKY

IS UNRIVALLED!

ioy. Quality, as has never been
on the market in any .country.

Thisrtip.leSHOULJ) not
be classed, with the so-call- ed

Compound of this Coast, but is
is of rich, rare flavor and full
bodied, and NO BLENDED or
COMPOUNDS, can compare
with it : ;; '

Distillation of 1875- - and 1876
'i

is.excellent,

S1ULTZ & FON B1R0RN,

SOLE" OWNERS

DAVENPOET.

For sale by .,J. P. McDaniel
& Co., Jacksonville, and White
3rps., .Rock Point, Jackson
Couritv. Oregon i

GREAT

SLAUGHTER IN PRICES
ATyi ,

E. --JACOBS9 'STROKE
5fr , 'j si ' A

' Oregon Street Jacksonville'

"9
WHEKE A COMPLETE AND

a.aortmeut of new good
hnsjajt been received, consist tug ia part of

CLOTHING, -

DIOPGOODS,

GROCERIES,

FANCY GOODS, . -

BOOTS & SHOES, .f --SCHOOL BOOKS,- - ' i n
HATS AND CAPS,
TOBACCOS & CIGARS,

HARDWARE AND
CARPETS, .TINWARE.

tO ALL KINDSGPAINTS.'
--ALSO.

', - .' HA
""""OROCEKIES. wnwi-j- sj

A PINE ASSORTMENT
. , OF

L'AXSES;a 3GATS'--- . AND
FLOWERS, &c.,&c.

it ;-
- -;t ft " -- - v ' .

In fnct.eTeryibliiK to bo foufid inli Bri
cl Hock ol General Merchandise, wbicl
will be mid at price'

That Defy Competition.
The bigbst price allowed for country pro

due:.
m a call at ray establishment

in tbc Masonic building and be couvinced
Ihdt tbi-r- U no bumbug 'About thtr

K. J cons
;

iimpm Mimma

z T
Jacksonville, Oregon.

J0'inIlIiM2, Proprietor;

HALEU IN. ALL KINDS OF AGIU- -

IS cultuiai implements, tnofc of nil
kimh and general assortment of shell
hardware.

He also keypS the hrpyxt stock of, and
II the lalc-f- t improvemi'uli in

p PISTOLS,
AND A ClJl.1. A6SOKT11KNT OV

fisliiag tackle, ' '

pewdor, Shot, otc.
Alio

LAMPS", CHANDELIERS,
ANO ALL KINDS OF OIL.

Givclifma'ciHuart cxammo Uia. stock.
before making your purchases.

'.. THE.S. P.

VAKlfi'rY STORE,
CXDXC TUE MAXAOEltENT OP

LITTLE & CHASJE- -
" JACKSONVILLE,'

WILL BE KEPT WELL STOCKED
the choicest

CIGARS,
JEWELRY, -

GROCERIES, "

. CAN.I)IES. NUTS,
PIPES. CARDS,
NOTIONS, CUTLERY.
STATIONERY, ALBUMS.
TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES,

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Fishing Tackle,' &C

And everything' uSually-'foimc- in a first- -

class Tjiriety store.
Ourgoods are.the-bc- st and gurrantecd

to be as represented. Prices .low, as we do
not proprosc to be .undersold." .

CSTGivc us a call
l4 c .,,, ; LITTLE & PHASE.

LUMBER FOR EVERYBODY!

jSTEBLING

6 Miles Sonlh of Jarksonrille,

TS XOW UNDER FUi.L HEADWAY
JL and. is. prepared to furnish the market
with every description of lumber ofa supe-
rior ''quality at the lowest rntes.- - BiliJ
jawed to order and satisfaction guaranteed.

AH orders addressed to us at Jackson
ville will receive prompt attention.

r. 3 i r .&iSON

Notice.
a

LASDOrHCEATRCBEnCBO. Oos. ,v
April 5. 1882. ' f

Notice is hereby given. that tlie follow,
named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the Clerk of Jackson county at
Jacksonville, on Saturday. Mav 13. 1882.
ylzt Benjamin Mench, I). 8. No. 3,703 for

and Lot 2 Sec 17
T 36 S.H 5 W. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous resi.
dence upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz : J. C. Campbell. S. tjook. J. H. Crox- -
ton and fv Isham all of Grant's Pass.
Jackson county, Oregon

jr. t BEjrjAMnr, Hgi5tr.

IMPORTANT

AHIiGUHXEMEHT!

--
. I V

-

V, i Z
. m '. m. .

L.'OULUIVIUIM
TO THE

People of Jackson
County.

wm -

jlpY ENTIRE STOCK? CONSIST- -

GROCERIES, ...
BOOTS & SHOES,

FURNISHING GOODS,

DRY & FANCY GOODS,

TOBACCO VcTgWs,

CROCE3IRY, ETC.

MUST BE SOLD IN
Sixty Days For Cash

The time beinp sh-)r- t in which to dis-pns- c

of such a large 'stock, I guarantee to
the people that at no lormcr time have
such sweeping and

Marked 'Reductions
i

been made as I propose to mako in order
to close out ray entire stock within the
time) speoificd.

SETTLE UP.
AH those indebted to me by. note or

Iwok accuun( arc requested to call and
settle immediately.

L. SOLOMON.
Jacksonville, March 11, 1883.

ASHLAND HAROS SHOP

C JC. K-LU-

OP, AND DEALEtt IX
K

Saddlery and Harness,
ASHLAND, OREGON.

KEEPS.A GENERAL AS.SORTilEXT OF
Id his ljntf trade. '

ladle'. Men' nnd Boys' HoiIUIes. n
SiMxlallr. ; i

TEAM, BUGGY AjYJD
PLOW HARNESS,

WHIPS, .... ',.,.
' ROBES,

DU3TERS

-- ASU-i--

HORSK RIANKETS.

WixcnKSTEit Repeating Rirr.es
(commonly cilled Henry Rifles) of
model of 18C6, lS73..aml 187G.

Pistols, Cartridges, Btc.

Wheat taken at the Highest Market
Rates iu Exchange for jj'oods.

Notice of Settling, Up.

All. those, knowing them-
selves indebted by book ac-

count or note must come for-

ward and settle nt once. I will
take grain tat the highest mark-
et price in payment.

G. KAREWVKI.

TO THE PUBLIC.
1 take pleasure in informinr buyers that

I have on hand a complete and

FIPST-CLAS- S ASSURTMENT

OF

Agricultural Implements,
WAGONS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
For which I will take

PRODUCE IN EXCHANGE.
G. KAREWSKI.

Wmi BARGAIHSI!

Clearance Sale
OF

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods.

CLOTHING, HATS, ETC,

AT .

GQST'FOR CASH
- ' For tlie '

Kext Sixty Days
.AT

EeamesBros.

-- K.KUBLV
Odd Fellow's BKildln JatktoHYillr, Ortgon

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN.8HEBTIROX, COPPEn, LEAW

SAURICqLTURALmiFLEMteNTS,.

'NAILS,
A FIRST-CLA- SS STOCK OF STOVEjf

HARDWARE, TINWARE.

POWDER OF EVERY DKSORrPTKJJ

Fuse and Caps,

WOODEN & WILLOW WARE

ROPK,' NAIM, '

f

Paints piis,'Vrnf8Ji, Glass

CUTLEnYv.VIRE,r,

Shot, Brushs, Chains, Hose- -

ETC., ETC.

I baTo arcurf d the eiicw of a' Ant-cla-

Mechanic, and am prproJ to do 'nil rtpalrJ
iiiic promptly and in superior atyle.

TN CONNECTION Vm, TnE AK(tV
I I am rcceWiiinnnil harn cnlnllTlund a full aed Srst-cla- atock of

GROCERIES,

SUM ROOT, TOIUCfO'

rtCAur siadk clotiiixo.-GLASSWARE- .

CROCKERY, &r

0"Evrlhfr.g sold at rea.rnalite rntea.
K. KUBU'

Jackonvill. Uarcb. S 'S7S

G. KAREWSKI,
. DEALER IN

stove's,. r ...
'

TINWARE, -- ;

HARDWARE,
DRY GOODSr

Agricultural Implements
iIACIIINEUVr

GROCERIES, ETC.

Also Local Agent
for the justly Cele-
brated Fish Bro's

Wagon,
The best Wa$on on Wheel

for the , following reasons:
1. More cure is taken in tho selection

ol stock; only good, solid butt-cu- t timbw
hcing uctl.

2. The Wheels are all soaked Ll jloi?.
in Linscf (I Oil.

3. Every lmrt i strongly hracrd; and
instcnii.of bcln.ir bolted, is clipped so that
the full strrnglfi ofthe wood is secured.

4. The Tires arc securely bolted, nftar
being thoroughly nnd carefully set.

5. The Skeins are heated before driven
on, and set in liitc Lead ; coiubquenilr,
when cooled, contract, making a .perfect
fit and imposMbl'- - to' work loose.

Il is the only Wagon on which "Holmfa'
Palent Self-Oilin- g arc used, the
whole riplit ami flflt linrim Kinn nur
chased. The principal points of superior,
ity over ali other Skeins, are: 1st. Hear-- ,

ings arc perfectly straight, -- which doe5
away with t. 2d. Has a ptrs
feet lining Hand. 3d. Unnecessary
to remove the wheel to oil. 4th. Will re-
tain oil longer, having an andi
so constructed that oil cannot runout at.
the point. 5th. Hound Brace is clipped
on, bringing tho 'purchase nearer

And many others, too mfmerouai
to mention, but which can be readily seer
upon examination; and we cordially in-
vite our many customers and all otbcjs
who contemplate purchasing a flrst-ch- s

Vagon", to call and get prices befrsro $-i- ng

elsowhere.

NervousKDebility.

A SURE CURE GUARANTEED.

DR. E, ft "VVEST'S nerve ; and bralc
trcitmcnt, a specific for Hysteria,.

Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Head-nc- he,

Mental Depression, Loss of Memory,.
Spermatorhoea, Iinpotcncy, Involuntary-emission- s,

premature old age, caused by
selt-abns- c or

which leads to misery, decay aad
death. One box will cure recent cases..
Each box contains one month's treatment;,
one- - do'lar a box, or six boxes for flvo dol
lain; sent by mail prepaid on receipt

Wc guarantee six boxes to cnre
any case. With each order received by w
for six with fiveboxes, accompanied dol-
lars, we will send' the purchaser n

guarrntte-'t-o return the money ifthe
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guaran-
tees issuedon'r by

IVoodakd, Clakke fc Co.,
Wholesale and Retail-- . DnigistSi-.Port-lan-

Oregon. 1 1 , I )
Orderby mail at wgulir rrices.


